
Taking Data to the #NextLevel
Statewide input with local impact





MPH: Mission

MPH provides analytics solutions tailored to address 
complex management and policy questions enabling 
improved outcomes for Hoosiers.

We empower our partners to leverage data in innovative 
ways, facilitating data-driven decision making and 
data-informed policy making.



MPH: Our Data Partnerships

MPH does not house any direct 
constituent services; it’s an agent of 
its state agency partners.

MPH serves state agencies and 
external partners and adds value by 
unlocking data, connecting and 
analyzing across disparate systems, 
and sharing with agencies and external 
partners. 



MPH: Your Data Partner

MPH does not house any direct 
programs; it’s an agent of it’s state 
agency partners.

MPH serves state agencies and 
external partners and adds value by 
unlocking data, connecting and analyzing 
across disparate systems, and sharing 
with agencies and external partners. 

MPH is positioned as the State of Indiana’s hub for data-driven 
innovation and collaboration. 

Understand how 
challenges intersect.

Leverage technology.

Merge disparate datasets.

Convene government 
agencies and community 
partners.



Impact: Statewide Value

ROI > $4.50 for each $1 invested 
taxpayer dollar

INSIDE
THE NUMBERS

Dollars invested in Indiana 
because of MPH projects:

~$2M
Estimates for similar projects 
based on other states’ project 
costs and lowest estimates from 
external consultants: 

~$20M

Direct value to the State 
because of MPH projects: 

~$18M

MPH project costs:       $8,730,000

$40M Total Value 
to the State 



Impact: Education/Workforce

• Leverages the Education and Workforce 
Development Data System

• Supports the Governor’s Workforce 
Cabinet on the Next Level Jobs initiative

• Develops multiple dashboards to 
understand student outcomes

“Projects like analyzing student outcomes provide an understanding of how 
our students are moving on into postsecondary education and workforce as 
we strive towards a 21st century skilled and ready workforce.” 

– PJ McGrew, Policy Director, Office of  Indiana Governor Eric Holcomb

Return on Investment  Report
Indiana Commission for Higher Education



Impact: Education/Workforce
Central Indiana Corporate Partnership/Brookings 
MPH provides: Linked DWD case management information, adult education records, and EWD data
Outcome:  “Advancing Opportunity in Central Indiana” report which analyzed local growth 
dynamics and how they facilitate upward earning mobility in Central Indiana

Research for Action
MPH provides: Linked EWD data 
Outcome: Analysis of the impact of Outcome-Based Funding (OBF) policies in Indiana

REL Midwest
MPH provides: Linked EWD data
Outcome: Report showing the relationship between financial aid and early college success metrics 

Goodwill/Notre Dame
MPH provides: Linked postsecondary & workforce data for Goodwill’s Excel Center participants
Outcome: Analysis of Excel Center participant outcomes



Impact: The Opioid Epidemic

• 20+ deliverables 
• Driving grants
• 10 state agencies
• $4B cost to the state
• Enhanced research

“The work that sets Indiana apart from other states isn’t dashboards, but work in linking all the 
datasets together. This allows us to evaluate the risk profiles for various individuals.” 

– Tim George, Policy Director, Office of Indiana Governor Eric Holcomb



Impact: The Opioid Epidemic

Population Centers & 
Hot Spots (Areas of Concentration)

Naloxone 
Administrations

% Change 
from 2014 to 2016

+108%

IDHS Naloxone Heat Map: Naloxone Administrations

Indianapolis

*Data represents 2017



MPH: Your Data Partner

MPH does not house any direct 
programs; it’s an agent of it’s state 
agency partners.

MPH serves state agencies and 
external partners and adds value by 
unlocking data, connecting and analyzing 
across disparate systems, and sharing 
with agencies and external partners. 

MPH is positioned as the State of Indiana’s hub for data-driven 
innovation and collaboration. 

Understand how 
challenges intersect.

Leverage technology.

Merge disparate datasets.

Convene government 
agencies and community 
partners.



Impact: Transparency Portal

• Initially created in 2010, the portal needed 
modernization

• Increases financial transparency for the benefit of tax 
payers and state agencies

• Similar project in Ohio cost $3.35 million over 5 years.
• The State of Indiana is completing for $600,000 plus 

$23,000 annually in maintenance

“I can always talk about the importance of financial transparency, and I am excited to provide the data in a 
meaningful and relevant way.” 

– Tera Klutz, Auditor of State



Impact: Transparency Portal



Impact: Indiana Data Hub

How is the data organized?
• Developed using the CKAN open-source platform
• Provides self-service web-based access to valuable 

information maintained by Indiana State Government
• Available as CSV and/or PDF files

Current Topics

68 
datasets



Impact: Medicaid

• More than 1.4 million Hoosiers are registered for Medicaid
• In 2017, that amounted to more than 47 million claims
• Total spend = more than $10 billion
• With more than 7,500 dataset downloads, this equates to 60,000+ FSSA staff 

hours (30 full-time employees) responding to public information requests

INSIDE
THE NUMBERS

Over the past twelve months 
the Indiana Medicaid 
datasets have drawn:

7,500 Dataset views and downloads

105

94

23

43

30
Visitors affiliated with academic institutions

Visitors affiliated with federal, state 
or municipal government agencies

Visitors affiliated with hospitals and 
other healthcare providers

Visitors affiliated with 
private sector businesses

Visitors affiliated with non-profit 
organizations



Medicaid: What They’re Saying

“We are now able to prioritize the providers who can be our best partners. As the work the state is doing to 
increase the appropriate use of the Medicaid data continues, it can become a powerful lens to help us understand 
and improve the impact of our work.”

“Making de-identified Medicaid information more readily available to community coalitions will help them utilize 
resources effectively as well as create impactful prevention and treatment programs. It also helps to set a foundation 
that will eventually enable us to better align our policies and strategic plans to provide resources before a crisis occurs.”

“The Medicaid data gave us a much clearer picture of the high costs and concentrated areas of respiratory 
problems. Matching this information with what we know about the areas with high rates of smoking and poor air 
quality is helping us focus our efforts by drawing a bullseye on the map.”

- Mayor Scott Fadness, City of Fishers

- Nikki King, Margaret Mary Health

- Joe Gibson, Marion County Public Health Department 



Impact: Additional Initiatives

• School Financial Indicators
• Dollars to Classroom Report
• Opportunity Zones
• Recidivism Tool
• KPIs
• Operational Dashboards
• IEDC Dashboards
• Substantial foundational work to 

improve data linkage and 
anonymization to improve external 
data sharing

“The ROI is what we learned, the
understanding of IEDC data and the
quick development has been hugely
important.”

- Chris Cotterill
Executive Vice President & Chief
Operating Officer, IEDC



MPH: #1 Nationally

MPH was a National 
Award Winner at 
NASCIO 2018 for Data 
Management, Analytics 
and Visualization.



Indiana Medicaid 
Data Challenge

Indy Big Data 
Visualization Challenge

MPH Data Day

AT&T IoT Civic 
Hackathon

MPH Year in Review



Join us at MPH Data Day 2019
MARCH 20, 2019
Indiana Statehouse Rotunda
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

SAVE THE DATE



MPH: Work for Indiana

• A new concept to State government
• Fun, with a tech startup feel
• Trusted with high levels of responsibility 
• Supportive and innovative
• Equipped with the latest technology 

“Work with some of the 
broadest and most impactful 
datasets you have ever seen!”

WE ARE

WE NEED
• Motivated, creative solution builders 
• Agile, adaptive self-starters
• Service-minded contributors 
• Strong listeners/teachers
• Lifelong learners who thrive on new 

challenges

WE OFFER
• Competitive benefits
• Work-life balance
• Flexibility and diversity
• Career progression
• Professional development



MPH: Work with Indiana

Donated Professional: 6-12 month 
opportunity for non-governmental 
organizations to:
• Support their communities through the donation 

of specialized professionals who can support 
solution identification and process optimization for 
key state programs 

• Support their employees by providing unique 
growth opportunities that allow the employees to 
develop critical skill sets and understanding of 
other professional sectors

Opportunities to show civic 
responsibility



MPH: Connect

MPH Website: data.IN.gov

State Job Bank: WorkForIndiana.IN.gov

For more information about these opportunities:

@IndianaMPH

For more information about all State of Indiana opportunities:

@WorkForIndiana



MPH: Your Data Partner

We want to share data and insights. 

We want to break down barriers.

We want to be your partner in innovation. 



Darshan Shah
Chief Data Officer
State of Indiana
dashah@mph.in.gov

Contact Us

@dshahman

Indiana Management 
Performance Hub
Web: data.IN.gov

@IndianaMPH


